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UPDATE
Officer Involved Shooting (Fatal)
To the Rear of #11 Tennessee Street
(Man Shoots Wife then Confronts Police Officer)
VPD Case 13-06659
(Officer Not Injured)
UPDATE
The suspect in this case has been identified as Mohammed NAAS, 57 years old.
The victim in this case has been identified as Nadia DUWEBI, 49 years old.
Naas and Duwebi were married and were the owners of a computer business
called Cyber Computer at #11 Tennessee Street in Vallejo.
ORIGINAL PRESS RELEASE
On Saturday, June 08, 2013, at 1:31 PM, numerous witnesses called 911 to
report that a man shot a woman in Quincy Alley to the rear of #11 Tennessee
Street and adjacent to 810 Butte Street.
A Vallejo Police Officer arrived on scene at 1:33 PM. The female victim was
down in the alley. There were also witnesses in the street. The witnesses
directed the officer to the suspect and the victim.
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The suspect, a 57 year old man, was standing behind a car parked to the rear of
#11 Tennessee Street. As the officer approached, the man pointed a handgun at
the officer. The officer drew his own firearm and fired it at the man in selfdefense. The suspect went down. As this was occurring, other VPD officers
arrived on scene and called paramedics.
The woman was pronounced dead at the scene. She was 48 years old. She had
multiple gunshot wounds.
Paramedics transported the suspect to Kaiser Hospital In Vallejo where he was
pronounced dead.
The police officer was not injured.
The female victim was the wife of the suspect. The suspect owned a business
nearby in the unit block of Tennessee Street. We are withholding the names of
the deceased victim and suspect pending notification of next of kin.
The Vallejo Police Department invoked the Solano County Fatal Incident
Protocol. The incident is being jointly investigated by the Solano County District
Attorney's Office and the Vallejo Police Department. The involved officer has
been placed on administrative leave in accordance with department procedure.

Media can contact the Vallejo PD at 707-651-7147.
Citizens can provide information to the Vallejo PD at 800-488-9383.
Citizens can also provide information anonymously to the Solano Crime
Stoppers™ tip line 707-644-STOP. Solano Crime Stoppers™ offers cash
rewards for phone tips that solve violent and/or serious crimes.
Link to Vallejo PD.
To report issues with this e-mail, please follow the Contact Us link located on the City of Vallejo.
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